Bluewater Covenant Bible Camp can host youth groups,
family reunions, pastor retreats, weddings, family
camps, and, of course, kid's camps. Take a look at the
pictures and descriptions below to see our
accommodations and facilities.
Each of our cabins holds up to five bunk beds and is
equipped with its own bathroom.

Our dining hall is a beautiful building built in 2005. It seats up to
250 people and is a great spot to enjoy great food. We also host
weddings and wedding receptions in our dining hall.

The chapel is a two story building (handicap accessible to both levels)
complete with audio-visual equipment. We hold our chapel services in the
upper level while the lower level contains a bunk room, full kitchen, dining
area, two bathrooms with showers, and fireplace room. For our fall and
winter retreats, many groups stay in the chapel or use it for a gathering spot.
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Game Room. This cabin holds 2 ping pong tables, 2 carpet-ball tables,
and 2 foosball tables. It also houses our Craft Cabin and Camp Store.

The Speaker's Cabin is a quiet duplex slightly off the beaten path. It's location allows
for an atmosphere of rest and study. Both sides have a bathroom with a shower.

Cabin 14 is one of the original buildings on the Bluewater property.
Newly renovated, Cabin 14 has two levels with three rooms on the lower
level and one on the upper. The lower level has an open fireplace room.

The newest addition to Bluewater is our Sauna. Built on a trailer, it can
comfortably seat 10 adults. (Or 18 squished adults)
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Among other recreation options, we have a basketball court with
two 10' rims for full court play as well as an 8' rim for younger
campers. Soft sand and hot days make the volleyball court a great
attraction. We also have a rock wall with 4 sides of different
difficulty. Last summer we completed a low ropes challenge course
on the hill with 4 elements.

The lake. Who can forget the lake? A quiet, 1 3/4 mile long and
about 3/4 mile wide lake; Bluewater lake is part of a chain of four
lakes connected by small channels. The water clarity is 16 feet and
it sparkles bright blue. We have canoes, kayaks, two sailboats, a
pontoon boat, a ski boat, a fishing dock, swimming dock, and a
gorgeous beach for you to be able to take in the view or watch a
friend learn to waterski.
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